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Inspector: Tina Osborn

Neighbourhood Sergeant: Sgt Caroline Ralph / Sgt Lisa Lovatt

Central – which covers City Centre, The Friary & Southampton Road
PC Nicola Clark
PCSO Amelia Hudson
PCSO Rupinder Kaur
PCSO Marie Kitt

West – which covers Bemerton Heath, St Paul’s & Churchfields
PCSO Val Brown
PCSO Jo Atkinson

East – which covers Castle Road, Bishopdown, Alderbury, Laverstock & Old Sarum
PC Rachel Gunn / PC Pete Jung
PCSO Jenny Moss
PCSO John Taylor
PCSO Geanina-Mariana Tablet

South – which covers Harnham, Wilton (Town and Rural), Downton & Redlynch
PC Mark Douglas
PCSO Jonathan Rose
PCSO Simon Ward
PCSO Matt Murray

Your CPT - Salisbury
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Stop and Search information for Salisbury CPT
During the 12 months leading to November 2021, 158 stop 
and searches were conducted in the Salisbury area of which
76.5% related to a search for controlled drugs.

During 67.7% of these searches, no object was found. In 
32.2% of cases, an object was found. Of these cases 72.2% 
resulted in a no further action disposal; 27.8% resulted in 
police action being taken; 7.0% resulted in an arrest. 

Of the stop and search subjects who defined their ethnicity:
• White – 130 stop and searches. 
• Black or Black British – 5 stop and searches
• Asian or Asian British – 5 stop and searches
• Mixed Ethnicity – 2 stop and searches
• Chinese or other ethnic group – 1 stop and search

Salisbury CPTForce

Performance – 12 months to December 2021

Crime Type Crime Volume % of Crime

Totals 4,832 100.0

Violence without injury 738 15.3

Criminal damage 713 14.8

Violence with injury 681 14.1

Public order offences 451 9.3

Stalking and harassment 430 8.9

Other crime type 1,819 37.6

• Wiltshire Police recorded crime has been stable with a slight 
increase by 2.2% in the 12 months to December 2021 and 
continues to have one of the lowest crime rates in the 
country.

• Wiltshire Police has seen a 12.7% reduction in vehicle crime 
and a reduction of 11.2% in residential burglaries in the 12 
months to December 2021.

• Our service delivery remains consistently good.
• In November 2021, we received:
- 8,787 ‘999’ calls, (answered within 8 seconds on average);
- 10,035 ‘101’ calls, (answered within 8 seconds on average);
- 10,567 ‘CRIB’ calls, (answered within 1 minute 36 seconds on 

average).
• In December 2021, we also attended 1,736 emergency 

incidents within 10 minutes and 12 seconds on average.

Crime Type Crime Volume % of Crime

Totals 39,573 100.0

Violence without injury 6,988 17.7

Violence with injury 5,805 14.7

Criminal damage 4,955 12.5

Stalking and harassment 4,098 10.3

Public order offences 3,699 9.4

Other crime type 14,028 35.4
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Force Salisbury CPT

Performance – Hate Crime overview

• Hate Crime across force in December has reported a 
decrease with only 36 crimes reported split across all 5 
strands (versus avg of 66.8 over 24 month period). The 
decrease is reflected in all crimes across force, possibly 
attributed to reduced activity across the festive period.

• Due to restrictions since Covid pandemic, seasonal 
trends have been skewed, however across Racial and 
Sexual orientation strands (strands with more notable 
volumes) are showing signs of returning to expected 
seasonal highs and lows.

Number of 
Crimes

Change 
(n)

Change 
(%)

Total 70 -1 -1.4%
Prejudice – Racial 43 1 2.4%
Prejudice – Sexual orientation 16 3 23.1%
Prejudice - Disability 10 0 0.0%
Prejudice - Religion 4 0 0.0%
Prejudice - Transgender 4 0 0.0%

Year on year comparison November 2020 to December  2021 (note: an 
individual crime can be tagged with more than one prejudice type 
e.g. sexual orientation & transgender)Force Hate Crime (6 months to December 2021)
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Priority Update

Rural Crime
Rural crime continues to be a focus for the team with increased reports of poaching / hare coursing over 
the past weeks as is expected at this time of year. We are continuing to conduct proactive operations 
with our neighbouring forces and our Rural Crime Team in tackling rural crime.

ASB involving 
catapults

Whilst we have seen a reduction in the amount of reported incidents of criminal damage reports 
involving catapults, we have seen a slight increased in reports of general ASB. The team have continued 
to focus on the issues in Downton. We have carried out 2 proactive operations in and around the area, 
in collaboration with our colleagues from our Specialist Operations, Rural Crime Team and Hampshire 
Police. A number of community consultations have taken place in Downton and these will continue 
where possible.

Theft from motor 
vehicles 

There has been a number of reported offences whereby taxis have been broken into and cash stolen. 
These offences have predominately been in the city centre and around the Bishopdown area. Security 
advise has been given to all taxi firms in Salisbury with regards to not leaving cash in them 
overnight. Targeted patrols have been undertaken in order to identify and deal with possible offenders. 
We are encouraging anyone who may see any related suspicious behaviour to report it to the police 
immediately so that the team has every opportunity to respond as soon as possible in order to identify 
and detain any possible offenders.

Community 
speed watch

The team continue to support our CSW teams where and when possible and have recently been out in 
Whiteparish, Coombe Bissett, Redlynch and Harnham providing some support and reassurance to the 
CSW teams and the community.

Local Priorities & Updates
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Priority Update

School Talks 
around “Online 
Safety and 
People Who Help 
Us” 

We have attended a number of primary schools in various location and provided talks regarding online 
safety and people who can help you. This has been a great opportunity to start working back within 
schools, I possible and engagement with the pupils. The team are looking at other topic areas which 
they can deliver to both primary and secondary school children.

Closure Orders & 
protecting 
vulnerable 
persons 

We have three Closure Orders in place in and around Salisbury at present, which we are continuing to 
monitor and enforce where breaches are reported. We will continue to work in partnership with Wiltshire 
Council to identify properties responsible for localised ASB and secure Closure Orders for these properties, 
in order to protect those deemed as vulnerable. Closure Orders are powerful tools that we can use to 
address ASB originating from an address or location and are particularly useful in dealing with ASB 
associated to drug use and drug dealing.

Local Priorities & Updates Continued
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For more information on Wiltshire Police’s performance please visit:

• PCC’s Website - https://www.wiltshire-pcc.gov.uk/

• HMICFRS Website -
https://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmicfrs/police-forces/wiltshire/

• Police.uk - https://www.police.uk/pu/your-area/wiltshire-police/

• For information on what crimes and incidents have been reported in the 
Salisbury Community Policing Team area, visit 
https://www.police.uk/pu/your-area/wiltshire-police/salisbury/ to view a 
crime and incident map and find links to more detailed data

Useful links

https://www.wiltshire-pcc.gov.uk/
https://www.justiceinspectorates.gov.uk/hmicfrs/police-forces/wiltshire/
https://www.police.uk/pu/your-area/wiltshire-police/
https://www.police.uk/pu/your-area/wiltshire-police/salisbury/
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Keep up to date with the latest news and 
alerts in your area by signing up to our 
Community Messaging service –
www.wiltsmessaging.co.uk

Follow your CPT on social media
• Salisbury Police Facebook
• Salisbury Police Twitter

Find out more information on your CPT area 
at: www.wiltshire.police.uk and here 
www.wiltshire-pcc.gov.uk

Get Involved

http://www.wiltsmessaging.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/salisburypolice/
https://twitter.com/southwiltscpt
http://www.wiltshire.police.uk/
http://www.wiltshire-pcc.gov.uk/
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